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Abstract - "Os Sertões" by Euclides da Cunha describes the conflict between the followers of Antônio Conselheiro and the 
army of Brazilian Republic in the county of Canudos (Bahia, Brazil). The author created a mixture of fiction and historical 
account, being currently a central work in Brazilian literature. The work presented here aims to list the plant species relating 
them to the representation of the Caatinga vegatation and the "Sertão". There were 163 plant citations, totaling 64 different 
species. The most cited was the Umbuzeiro, Caroá, Mandacaru, Juazeiro, Macambira, Palmatória, Xique-Xique and Jurema. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
"Os Sertões" by Euclides da Cunha, first published in 
1902,  describes the conflict between the followers of 
Antônio Conselheiro and the army of the newly 
founded Brazilian Republic in the county of Canudos, 
an isolated territory of the State of Bahia (Brazilian 
semi-arid region). After some surprising victories, the 
rebellion was massacred by the Republicans. In 
narrating the massacre, Euclides da Cunha created a 
singular work, a mixture of fiction and historical 
account, of scientific treatise and literature, and it 
achieved great success of critics and public, being 
currently a central work in Brazilian literature. 
The plant species plays a peculiar role in "Os 
Sertões" participating in the conflict, whipping 
soldiers with thorns and stinging substances and 
preventing the advance of republican troops through 
the intricate braiding of the branches. 
The work presented here aims to list the species of 
plants cited in "Os Sertões" by Euclides da Cunha, 
relating them to the representation of the Caatinga 
(native thorny vegetation typical of Northeast Brasil) 
and the "Sertão" (Brazilian backlands). 

 
II. MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES  
 
the plant species cited in Euclides da Cunha's "Os 
Sertões" were listed in spreadsheets and identified 
based on dictionaries [8],  botanical works [18] and 
sites [9].The edition of "Os Sertões"  used was that 
made by Abril Cultural  and published in 1982 [5]. 
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
There were 163 citations addressing plants, totaling 
64 different species. The most cited in "Os Sertões" 
was the Umbuzeiro (13 citations, c.8%), followed by 
Caroá (Croá) (8, c.5%), followed by Mandacaru (7, 
c.33%), Juazeiro (6, c. 3.7% each), Macambira, 
Palmatória, Xique-Xique and Jurema (Calumbi) (5, c. 
3% each). Besides these plants more cited, there are 
some that are important  to representation of Caatinga 
in Brazilian culture, like Favela (or faveleira) and 

Canudo-de-Pito. The Umbuzeiro (Spondias tuberosa 
Arruda- Anacardiaceae) is a tree that resists droughts, 
remaining ever green, producing edible fruits and root 
tubercles. Besides allowing to the plant survival 
capacity in the dry environment, the roots are also 
water reservoirs for the sertanejo (local inhabitants of 
the sertão). [5]. Umbuzeiro's roots would feed both 
republicans and "conselheiristas", but while for the 
latter the ability to survive in the caatingas using this 
food is a result of their adaptation to the environment, 
for the Republicans, the salvation of finding this kind 
of food depended on chance [6]. In the Brazilian 
literature, the occurrence of Umbu is not common. 
Sometimes "Umbu potatoes" are associated with 
poverty: "Corrupt mustaches are smart, mustaches 
that conceal humble origins created from watermelon 
and umbu potatoes (...) " [12], a shameful poverty 
that needs to be hidden. The umbuzeiro was used to 
characterize the environment and the traditions of the 
backlands as a place of protection: "'Therefore, 
because no fresh air was in place, the new King 
ordered the camp to be transferred to some nearby of 
Umbuzeiros situated close the rocks and where the 
appearance of King Dom Sebastião was to take 
place." [19] He also mentions it as a delicacy in the 
cuisine of the region: "That evening, we had dinner 
with rolinha soup, sun dried meat with farofa, 
jerimum with milk and, crowning everything, an 
umbuzada" [19]. Not forgetting that the tubers of this 
plant were already used as emergency food even in 
the earlytimes of colonization; "But with the roots of 
umbu and mandacaru, the penury of the people (...) 
was remedied" [19]. In poetry, Umbuzeiro appears 
describing the gifts of the São Francisco River, 
which, besides water, also gives "umbuzeiro bread" 
[13] – a reference to the tuberas food. The poet also 
refers to the wealth that "winter" (the rainy season) 
brings to the sertanejo, being "loads of umbu" one of 
these riches [13]. Since Umbuzeiro is closely linked 
to the indigenous culture, the lyric self of "The 
Invention of Orpheus" states that in order to find the 
increasingly rare Brazilian Indians one needs "(...) to 
run bush, / braúnas, umbuzais (...) " to find them. 
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 The Caroá or Cruá [Neoglaziovia variegata 
(Arruda) Mez -Bromeliaceae], is cited among those 
that provide benign products to the sertanejo, in its 
case, ropes prepared with their fibers are extremely 
useful [6]. It is an example of the flora used by the 
sertanejos as an instrument: the high quality fibers 
produced by this species came to have economic 
importance between the 1940s and 1960’s in the 
production of strings, fishing lines and ropes [16]. It 
is precisely the use of these fibers that is quoted in 
"Os Sertões" [5]: "Since it is the robust knight who 
lends vigor to the small and fragile horse, he sustains 
it in the improvised reins of caroá." The Caroá is 
associated with the indigenous culture. Graciliano 
Ramos, in Caetés, used the "Caroá net" as one of the 
indigenous symbols associated with romantic 
literature: "I went on, swearing, I wrote ten strips 
dotted with maracas, igaçabas, macaw feathers, 
baskets, nets of caroá, jiraus, gourds, arches and 
tacapes. " [17]. In this section, the narrator tries to 
write a text with the main "buzzwords" to agree with 
the popularity of indigenous literature [7]. Among the 
gifts of the São Francisco River to the man from the 
sertão, the poet Jorge de Lima places Caroá, whose 
usefulness is mentioned right after the one of 
Umbuzeiro [13]. Mandacaru (Cereus jamacaru DC.-
Cactaceae) is typical of the Caatinga, often used to 
symbolize it. In fact, this plant blooms and fructifies 
even in the driest periods. Their cladodes can be used 
for feeding the cattle as well as it can be used to feed 
humans. Euclides was emphatic when he identified 
this plant: Cereus jaramacaru (sic) [5]. Alongside the 
Umbuzeiro, mandacarus are sources of water and 
food for the hungry Republican soldiers, who were 
sometimes forced to take advantage of the "stem 
turgid of sap" [6]. In poetizing the São Francisco 
river, Jorge de Lima cites Mandacaru, among the gifts 
that the river offers to feed the cattle precisely [13]. 
In poem XXI of "Invention of Orpheus," the poet 
refers not only to the forage potential of the plant, but 
also to its aggressive appearance, as if it were willing 
to battle. João Cabral de Melo Neto highlights the 
virility of the Mandacaru, surpassing the vegetation 
of the Caatinga diminished by the aridity, as if the 
vegetable despised (giving a "banana" to those who 
underestimate the powerful vegetation of the semiarid 
[15]. The poet reinforces the image of the personified 
vegetable diminishing southern arrogance. This 
author [15]. The sculpture “Good  Jesus Counselor” 
by Mário Cravo, mixture of a human being and this 
plant, a "man-mandacaru", was an example of the 
vegetable being used as a sign of resistance. Such a 
statue, stuck in the ground, had "sword-arms" raised 
tothe air, at the same time suggesting a prayer and a 
threat. As a result, people began to light candles at the 
foot of the statue, causing the military of the Brazilian 
dictatorial regime (1964-1984) to demand the hiding 
of this art work inside the medical school [11]. This 
report, made by José Celso Martinez recalling a 
conversation with Glauber (Rocha), highlights the 

fusion of the image of Mandacaru (and Sertão) with 
the popularly sanctified image of Antônio 
Conselheiro. The juazeiro (Ziziphus joazeiro Mart.-
Rhamnaceae), has the same "character" of the 
Umbuzeiros, because it also remains green in the 
most intense droughts, even resisting fires, always 
green, "flowering always, painting colored dots in the 
desert with flowers of gold, of happiness, faded into 
the brown of stubble-like green and festive oases. " 
[5]. The fruits of this plant can be consumed when 
mature and there are reports of the use of bark and 
leaves for dental hygiene [3]. 
Macambira is a difficult to identify in this context. 
This common name is routinely associated with the 
Bromelia laciniosa Mart. ex Schult. f. 
(Bromeliaceae), but some may confuse it with 
Macambira-de-flecha (Encholirium spectabile Mart. 
ex Schult. & Schult. f. - also a Bromeliaceae). Both 
species are found in the region of Canudos and are 
different from each other, but it is impossible to know 
which Cunha refers to. The main characteristic that 
he attributes to this species is the fact of forming 
insurmountable populations due to the interweaving 
of its rigid leaves armed with recurved aculeans that 
cause painful wounds to the unwary, characteristics 
common to both species, as in the passage "on the 
side, impenetrable bush of macambiras "[5] or " 
Veiled by inextricable clumps of macambiras "[5]. 
The suspicion is that the author is referring to the first 
species, since he does not refer at any time to the 
"arrow" of the second, a high inflorescence (up to 2 
m), which remains dry and erect for a long time 
(months), something which would surely catch the 
attention of the explorer. This suspicion was 
corroborated with the fact that two of Cunha’s 
references quoted the name "macambira" to the 
species B. laciniosa. [14] states: "Bromelia laciniosa 
ab incolis dicta Macambira" and [2] among the most 
constant of the caatinga region the "Macambira 
...Bromelia laciniosa". Subsequently, [4] will use this 
identification for Macambira. 
If the vegetation of the Caatinga behaves like an ally 
of the "Conselheiristas", the Palmatória or 
Palmatória-do-inferno is certainly its most fierce 
soldier. The common name refers to flat cladodium, a 
reminiscent of the instrument commonly used in 
schools to "discipline" students with non-standard 
behavior. Its menacing aspect, as in the passage "the 
palm-bearings of small palm trees, diabolically 
spiked with thorns" [5], makes the species as a 
didactic material commonly used in infernal schools. 
Only the wisdom of the sertanejo, fully adapted to the 
hardships of the Caatinga, can deal with it, as in the 
passage "the palmatórias, naked of its numerous 
thorns by fast-firing" [5], when they can be used for 
animal feed. 
Next to the Mandacaru, the Xique-Xique 
[Pilosocereus gounellei (A. Weber ex K. Schum.) 
Bly. ex Rowl.- Cactaceae] is also used to symbolize 
the Caatinga as a whole. [5] tries to be precise in 
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quoting it, even applying the scientific name: Cactus 
peruvianus, but it is a synonym of Cereus peruvianus 
(L.) Miller [1].  Xique-Xique was cited among the 
gifts of the São Francisco river, used for cattle 
feeding, along with Mandacaru and Quipá [13].  
The name "Jurema" refers to several species, of 
different genres. Basically, thesertanejo refers to two 
different Juremas: Jurema-Preta (black jurema) and 
Jurema-Branca (white jurema), each with several 
different species. [5] dedicates an entry only to 
Jurema, drawing attention to a stimulating drink. He 
also refers to Jurema when describing how the 
"Hercules-Quasimodo" (the sertanejo) looms large by 
chasing the cattle "as a javelin, speeding up in the 
inextricable labyrinths of the juremas" [5]. An ally of 
the Conselheristas against the advance of the troops is 
the "antagonism of the Caatinga" (...) "The sections 
rush to the points where the stamping comes and 
stand before a flexible but impenetrable barrier of 
juremas." [5]. José Celso Martinez states that the 
drink made with Jurema-Preta is indigenous and it 
has hallucinogenic effects, although the recipe for the 
drink was lost [11]. 
The "Faveleira", Cnidoscolus quercifolius Pohl 
(Euphorbiaceae), is emblematic. It is common in the 
vegetation around Canudos even nowadays. At the 
time of the conflict, it lent its name to the place where 
the Republican troops installed the "matadeira" and 
flogged the rebel town: "Alto da Favela". It is known 
that the word “favela” was takenby the Canudos 
Campaign troops to Rio de Janeiro, where they used 
it to name the communities that precariously formed 
in Rio's hills. Thus, this name was linked forever to 
the poverty and marginalization of disadvantaged 
people in the great cities. This species also caused 
surprise to the Engineer, being a species unknown to 
him. Due to thestinging characteristic of the garment 
on its leaves and branches, Euclides suggests a Latin 
name for the genus of this "unknown" plant: 
Cauterium, and heclassifies it previously  unknown. 
The plant is erroneously classified by the author 
among the Legumes [5]. [4] does not venture to 
associate the faveleira with a species, but claims to be 
an "Euphorbiacea", thus disagreeing with the 
taxonomic proposal by Cunha. 
"Canudo-de-Pito", a species that gave its name to the 
region, is identified as Ipomoea carnea Jacq. subsp. 
fistulosa (Mart. ex Choisy) D.F. Austin 
(Convolvulaceae). Populations of this species form 
sparse palisades on the margin of aquatic bodies. This 
species embarrassed the author as he was not able to 
propose an accurate identification. Initially he 
imagined if to be a Heliotropium (Heliotropiaceae) 
for presenting "flowers in spike" [5]. In fact, 
Heliotropium representatives have a typically 
scorpioid and easily identified congestive 
inflorescence. However, later in “Os Sertões”, a priest 
visiting the region describes Canudo-de-Pito 
completely incompatible with the genus Heliotropium 
[5]. This description is much more compatible with 

the species mentioned above, although the vicar 
confuses it with a "Solanácea", family closely related 
to Convolvulaceae. The term "Canudos" referred to 
the region, as its denomination, is pejorative. It refers 
to a hobby of vagrants. Antônio Conselheiro changed 
the name of his community to Belo Monte [10], but 
not only did the faithful followers of Conselheiro 
continued to be called "Jagunços", but the name 
"Canudos" stuck to the city. This not only unites the 
two names and their meanings, but also agrees with 
the historical plot to denigrate the memory of the 
slaughtered sertanejos. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The analysis of plant species cited by Euclides da 
Cunha in "Os Sertões" demonstrates how the novelist 
used vegetative components to reinforce his 
conception of a region where human groups formed a 
homogeneous population fully adapted to a severe 
environment.  
The personification of the vegetation perpetrated by 
the novelist, to the point of identifying it as an ally of 
the rebels, promotes a feeling that the conception of 
the "sertanejo" from the semi-arid region is 
irrevocably linked to the Caatinga species. In 
acknowledging this, Cunha allows a greater 
approximation to these populations which were 
excluded from the precarious modern prosperity.  
For [20], Cunha’s work "constitutes a kind of funeral 
speech, almost a hagiography narrating the 
conversion, apocalypse, death, redemption and 
resurrection of the sertanejo in the imaginary". 
Resurrection is the key word to understanding the 
reasoning of the writer". The plant species apparently 
dead in the drought, sprout in the first rains, the 
whitish vegetation soon turns green again. 
If plants are converted metaphorically into combatant 
allies of "Conselheiristas", the Caatinga as a whole 
becomes the Sertanejo. When the narrator of 
Fonseca's novel [10] travels to the current Canudos, 
he finds a community full of life, still with 
descendants of the period of the conflict of his story. 
Just as the Baraúna, dried up in the adverse period, 
blossoms and greens in the favorable court, the 
Sertanejos decimated in the massacre returns to their 
land, flourishing it and covering it with his children. 
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